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Abstract
Security threats are major barriers in authentication process in Fog Computing. Identification of a user through single signon process like simple password-based authentications are no longer considered secure. Different multi-tier authentication
schemes exist in literature that overcome the weakness of single sign-on. This paper surveys state-of-the-art multi-tier
authentication techniques, their vulnerabilities, security threats and their solution proposed over the period of 2012-2016.
We compare the performance of existing multi-tier authentication schemes on three parameters, i.e., cost, usability and
level of security. Multi-tier authentication schemes have been categorized into groups according to the factors involved in
the authentication process. Lastly, we aim to provide an easy and concise view of the underlying authentication model
adapted by each approach.
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able passwords and that can be easily guessed. 75%
people use same password for multiple resources and 50%
of users are hacked via phishing attack [5]. Dropbox
passwords were hacked in 2015 and user lost their
confidentiality [6]. In 2013, 44% of cloud service
providers lost their data due to brute force attack [7].

1. Introduction
Cloud computing is emerging technology providing ondemand services including online storage, platform and
software as service. Security threats have also raised with
advancement of cloud technologies like malicious insider
attack, data loss and privacy breach. Security of cloud
computing has become a major area of research since last
few decades [1]. Cloud networks are vulnerable to a
variety of attacks and security challenges. Cloud server
must identify users before allowing them access to cloud
resources. Authentication schemes are the key procedure
to identify users, which may be implemented through
different techniques like password, biometric verification,
public key infrastructure, and symmetric key based
authentication
schemes
[2][3].
Single
sign-on
authentication schemes are insecure and vulnerable to
variety of attacks like Man-in-the-Middle attacks and
dictionary based attacks [4]. When users are allowed to
choose their own passwords, they choose easily remember

Since 2011, security is taken as high priority task [4].
Some authors suggest using multi-tier authentications to
improve security infrastructure. Multi-tier authentication
schemes are more secure than single sign-on schemes, as
user has to pass multiple steps before accessing cloud
resources. Figure 1 shows the working flow of multi-tier
authentication schemes. Multi-tier authentications keep
victim’s account secure even if a hacker has obtained
victim’s password but he has not hold of next
authentication factor [8][9]. This has reduced the
incidence of security theft because password is not
enough to give hacker access to information. The
objective of multi-tier authentication schemes is to
provide a layered defense making it difficult for an
attacker to access the target. If one factor is compromised,
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there is at least one more barrier for an attacker to breach
before successfully entering into the target.

and resources into three levels i.e. low, medium and high
level [3]. This scheme uses arithmetic captcha, OTP and
IMEI number of registered for authentication.
•

•

•

Low
level
authentication:
Low
level
authentication is based on username, password
and arithmetic captcha and user is granted access
to use low level resources.
Medium Level authentication: In addition to user
name, password and arithmetic captcha, one-time
password (OTP) for accessing medium level
cloud resources and services.
High level authentication: This level uses all
three factors for authentication. First is arithmetic
captcha, second is OTP and third is IMEI of
registered mobile phone. IMEI is divided into
small chunks of two digits and ask user to provide
three random segments. On verification user is
granted full access to all cloud resources and
services.

K. Hussein et al. secured OTP by adding another security
layer to ensure identity of the user[10]. User proves his
identity by providing his personal information previously
registered with system i.e. mobile number, IMEI and PIN to
receive OTP. Single mobile number and IMEI can’t be
associated with multiple accounts. Strength of this scheme is
that if hacker manage to get username and password and
steals configured mobile, still unable to access user’s account
but extra hardware is required for sending OTP and IMEI is
also not very secure as it is known to mobile network
operators[11].

Fig. 1 work flow of Multi-tier
This paper focuses on secure and highly usable
authentication
techniques,
based
on
multi-tier
architecture. Each technique comes up with certain
advantages and limitations. A detailed analysis of
surveyed techniques performed in this paper and these
techniques have been evaluated based on cost, complexity
and usability. The rest of the paper is organized as
follows. Next section contains literature review. Then
evaluation and analysis of surveyed techniques is given in
section III and finally section IV contains results and
future work.

Image based OTP (imOTP) proposed in [12] requires
out of band channel for sending imOTP on smart phone
which is pre-registered with cloud server but author has
not addressed confidentiality and integrity.
B. Smart phone for Authentication
S. Kumar et al. [13] authentication scheme is based on
OTP using personal registered device interface for entering
OTP. On verification of OTP through registered device
interface, direct communication starts between client and
server.
Authentication scheme in [14] for financial
transactions, which is using near field communication
(NFC), biometric and PIN . For making transactions,
smart phone app is used to enter amount and then
receiver’s details are fetched through NFC. Face picture
of sender will be taken and on successful verification, 4
digits PIN are used for authentication to complete
transaction. User inconvenience is limitation of this
scheme.

2. Literature review
With the advancement of technology, there is a tremendous
need of strong authentication schemes. Researcher proposed
different multi-tier and multifactor authentication schemes to
provide strong security for cloud computing networks. Some
multi-tier authentication schemes use one-time password
while others are based on biometric scan, QR code or
graphical pattern. A review of most recent multi-tier
authentication schemes from period of 2012-2016 is given
below.

K. Virgile et al. [15] make use of App stored in smart
phone for generating OTP and sending to cloud server.
User will get access if OTP come from registered MAC
address.
C. Risk based authentication
Risk based authentication calculates risk score
associated with login information. Risk is calculated for
device specific information or behavioral and location
based information [16]. Access manager sends script to

A. One-time Password (OTP)
OTP can be implemented using various techniques and
valid for short time period and can be used just for one
login session. R. K. Banyal et al. classified cloud services
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device using webserver and gathers device information
and calculates risk score. If risk is below the threshold
value, then user is allowed to access cloud services
otherwise multilevel authentication is carried out. If risk
score is higher, QR-code is transferred to user through
user through email or SMS service. Pseudo random
number generator algorithm generates dynamic QR code
with randomness. Limitation of risk based authentication
scheme is user’s connection profile has to be detected for
calculating risk score and improper detection may lead to
unauthorized access.

number of series is generated based on alphabetic images
which are used for authentication purpose.
F. Smart card based authentication
N. Harini et al. [23] proposed two factor
authentication
“2CAuth” by integrating smart card and QR based
authentication. Smart card generates random number and
encrypts it into QR-code. Registered mobile phone
decrypts QR-code by getting one pin from registered
mobile and other from user. This decrypted QR-code is
used for completing transactions.

D. Biometric authentication
Biometric authentication may be based on physical,
psychological or behavioral characteristics. Biometric
scanner is required for scanning person’s physical
biometric characteristics. Biometric characteristics
include finger print, voice recognition, iris scan, or face
recognition.

In [24] authors proposed “3CAuth” and integrated
smart card, secret pin, biometric and mobile phone based
authentication. User insert smart card and provide finger
print, then decrypts QR-code using his registered mobile
phone to obtain OTP. It also takes into account timestamp
for submitting QR-code. It is secure to replay, phishing
and denial of service attack.

E. Osei et al. [17] used registered mobile phone for
biometric input. Authentication server embeds login link
to registered mobile phone to allow biometric scan. In
case of registered mobile lost, email account is used as
alternative. Login link is send to email account and any
computing device with embedded biometric scanner can
be used for authentication. This scheme is resistant to
many type of attacks as it requires predefined mobile
device for scanning biometric information.

S. Ahmad et al. encoded textual password and
biometric information in smart card [25]. Client inserts
smart card into card reader and provides his textual
password and biometric scan. Cloud server matches user
information with information encoded in smart card.
Possession of smart card is limitation of this technique as
user has to carry it with him.
G. 3D password
3D password is combination of recognition and recall
based attributes. T. Naik et al. [26] proposed a novel
method for authentication which is based on combination
of textual, graphical and biometric password. This scheme
contains many options for multi-level authentication like
sequence of activities, graphical password, textual
password or biometric scan. User is free to choose any
number of combination among the available option.

M. M Mohammad et al. [18] added SMS based
authentication as an additional layer to biometrics for
online transactions. This scheme out of band channel for
sending OTP which can result is delays in case of network
failure. It also adds hardware cost.
Biometric scan along access code presented in [19] where
all communication is encrypted with RSA algorithm. User
provides provide biometric scan and receives access code
in email. On verification user will be authenticated and
issued authorization certificate. Author has made certain
assumption about owner of data that he has knowledge of
binary code implementation. Physical biometric
characteristics may change or damage and may by
photographed [20].

3D password scheme proposed in [27] where user
performs sequence of activities while navigating through
a 3D virtual environment. 3D quick hull algorithm is used
for point selection which is based on convex hull
algorithm. No additional hardware is required for this
scheme.
P. C. Talhan et al. presented 4D password in [28] to
strengthen 3D password with gesture recognition. User
perform gestures for entering into 3D environment. Time
window is associated with gestures to ensure the
legitimacy of user. Authentication schemes based on 3D
virtual environment are slower and require more disk
space.

E. Graphical password
Graphical password is based on selecting images in
specific order or forming certain patterns. Graphical
passwords are more secure than textual passwords but
require more space for storing images.
R. Kaur et al. [21] technique allow overlapping pattern and
shuffling geometric shapes. In first step 3X3 image grid
where user selects four images combination while in second
step 3X3 grid containing 9 clue point is displayed. User is
required to combine these points to draw password pattern to
get high level authentication. This scheme is based on
overlapping pattern which reduce the risk of surfing attack
but pattern is statics.

H. Sequence of activities
Authentication scheme based on sequence of activities,
where activities include menu activity, mouse activity or
text field activity proposed in [29]. This scheme focuses
on secure use of third party server. User first enters his
user name and password which are send to server for
verification and initiate application program. Data from
fake database is taken to load fake screen into browser
where user perform sequence of predetermined activities.
If sequence performed by user is correct then original

S.M Gurav et al. [22] uses combination of username and
image based password. Alphabetic images are provided in
same order as position of characters in username. A
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not very secure as physical characteristics of biometric
may be changed or damaged. Biometric solution also
come up with certain limitations like extra hardware
requirement and may be photographed. Different
researcher secured biometric by adding other factors to
biometric as discussed above but adding more factor
compromises usability and user convenience.
Some authors proposed image-based solution using
specific pattern for authentication. Although solutions are
cost effective and don’t require extra hardware but storing
images requires a lot of space. Pattern based
authentication schemes are also prone to hacking as static
pattern may be predicted. Authentication techniques using
3D virtual environment takes a lot of time and add to user
inconvenience Authentication scheme based on sequence
of predetermined activities also provides cost effective
solution and security to many types of attacks [39, 40,41,
42, 43, 44, 45].

screen is loaded and direct communication between client
and server begins. Advantage of this scheme is that no
extra hardware is needed.
In [30] puzzle solving scheme proposed, based on textual
password and predetermined activities. User solve puzzle
in a specific pattern in given time stamp. If sequence
matches, then user get authenticated to use cloud services.
Predetermined activity based schemes use static pattern
which can be identified by attacker.
I. Multilevel authentication
Authentication scheme proposed in [31] and [32]
generates and use password at multiple levels to access
cloud services.
In [31], author categorizes cloud administrative panel into
multiple levels according to critical administrative areas.
Decision logic is responsible for accepting for denying
login request. Level 1 uses password and unique
identification number whereas in level 2, grid of 3x3 is
displayed for graphical pattern. User select image in
sequence and then provide unique identification number
to access services.

Table 1 given below provides a detailed analysis of
authentication schemes discussed so far. It should be
noted that adding more security factors add to user
inconvenience and is not an appropriate solution. Adding
more factors increases cost and complexity of
authentication technique and usability is also
compromised by adding more factors.

H. A. Dinesha et al. [32] proposed multilevel authentication
scheme for cloud platform. This scheme generates password
at multiple levels and is acts as middleware authentication
technique. To enable strict authentication and authorization,
passwords are generated at multiple levels of organization.

• First level is the organization level. Organizational
password is required at this level for authentication.
After successful authentication second level
authentication is required.
• Second level is the team level. Team password is
required at this level for authentication. After
successful authentication, user level authentication
is carried out.
• Third Level is last level of authentication which is
the user level. User is required to provide his
password for gaining full access to resources.
This technique is only applicable at organizational
level and can’t be deployed for daily life internet users.
TABLE 1 Comparison of various multitier authentication
schemes

3. Evaluation analysis
As different authentication techniques have been
proposed for enhancing security mechanism, but each
authentication scheme came up with its own advantages
and limitations. So we have used cost, space and user
convenience as parameters for evaluating performance of
different multi-tier authentication techniques.

4. Conclusion
In this paper we surveyed different multitier
authentication schemes proposed over a period of 20122016 and then we analyzed and evaluated these schemes
based on different parameters. Multitier authentication
schemes provide a layered defense and thus are more
secure than single sign on. But there is a tradeoff between
user convenience and level of security. Our objective is to
achieve high level of security but not on the cost user
convenience. Some authors suggested to enhance security
by involving more factors to achieve security but adding
more factors is not appropriate solution as it arises

Surveyed techniques that are based on OTP using out
of band channel provide costly solution. This scheme is
also effected by low network coverage and also suffers
from delays due to network failure. Another problem with
OTP based authentication is that OTP is not very secure
as OTP algorithm may be exposed to hacking [33, 34, 35,
36, 37, 38]. Biometric alone authentication techniques are
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usability issue and add to complexity and cost. Graphical
password provides more user convenience and security on
low cost compared to other authentication schemes.
Pattern based and pre-determined activities based
authentication schemes also provides cost effective
solution for daily life internet user, however
authentication schemes for online banking must be highly
secure. In future, we will work on authentication scheme
that will be less costly with high usability and user
convenience. We are working on authentication scheme
for cloud computing that will provide high security and
user convenience.
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